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TKE TEMPTATION.

CHAPTER XIX.
ANNABEL'S JOURNET TO ENGLAND.

As she sat there bewildered, motionless, 
yet with a rush of fearful sensations pas
sing through her soul, she was conscious 
that the vessel had got into motion. She 
heard the sail flap heavily her head was 
turned, then with a few "racking plunges 
the water began to splash at the bows, 
and away she went before the wind, 
which, as it wao blowing from the land, 
would soon carr% them out into the 
Channel.

This motion of the vessel made her 
fully realize how helpless she was, how 
entirely cut off from human aid if any 
evil was intended her. She was power
less under whatever aspect she viewed 
the case ; but despite her fears and the 
just ground she had for cherishing them 
she was wholly puzzled to come to any 
understanding either of motive or pur
pose to be served bv these extraordinary 
movements of which she was the.subject.

Once fairly one the track, she was un
able to form any suspicion in the direc
tion of Mrs. Langton, but somehow her 
thoughts turned instinctively towards 
Dick, and a latent distrust of him came 
actively forth.

During all the ‘time they had been in 
France, Dick had kept so much aloof 
both from his sister and herself that An
nabel had no opportunity of forming an 
èrânion as to his character, and he being 
Ellen’s brother, she was not naturally in
clined to think other than well of him. 
Yet she had always felt a feeling which 
she could not explain—a feeling against 
Dick. That subtle power of impression 
which exercises itself uncontrolled and 
uncontrollable on the mind of every one 
had unconsciously influenced , Annabel 
against him from the first, though had 
anyone asked her, or had she asked her
self, what, cause she had to dislike him, 
she would not only have disclaimed all 
cause, but would have declared that she 
had no particular dislike to him at all.

This, we say, would have been the case 
any time previous to yesterday. But nun-, 
in the circumstances which surrounded 
her, shp allowed the hitherto unrecognis
ed impression to assert itself, and sought 
for what might tend to justify and con
firm it. Freely seeking for this, she easi
ly found it. Dick's manner, his look, his 
habits, were all such as a pure refined 
girl like Annabel instinctively recoiled 
from. He had tried to disguise his true 
character, to repress his vicious inclina
tions, to hide tho signs of that evil career 
he had been running, but vice and sin so 
stamp themselves on their votaries that 
the fine sense "of the virtuous au l pure 
does not fail to haye a consciousness of 
something which they cannot define, yet 
which exercises a certain effect cn them. 
It had been so with Annabel in regard to 
Dick. No positive "suspicion had lodged 
in her mind,but she had no desire to have 
him near her, and was well content that 
he should bo seldom in the society of his 
sister and herself.

During the railway journey through 
Franco he had occupied for m.ost part of 
the way a seat opposite her. She bad 
thus an •opportunity of viewing him more 
closely an I steadily than sue overdone ; 
and the strengthening of the unfavorable 
impression was the result, lie had an 
appearance which caused her involun
tarily to recoil us from something evil and 
dangerous, but beyond that ins face pre
sented to her a vague, and .uneasy remin
iscence. Once and again -ho , thought 
she had seen it on a past occasion, but 
when or where she could uot determine. 
Somtimes she imagined she was about to 
identify the time, the phtce, and tlo oc
casion, but the remembrance could not 

. be call 3d up, and ât last sho'concluded 
that it must Lave in a dreiyn.

- NEW SILKS AND DB^SS GOODS.
GEORG-E JEFF IR, IE "Y"

•WILL SHOW ON FRIDAY I

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS IN CANADA !
Heavy Black Corded Silks from $1 ; 

“ Colored “ “ “ $1 ;
Japanese Silks and Grenadines in every quality ;| 
Tasso Linens for Dresses and Costumes :

the most useful and stylish goods in the trade from 12âc. per yard.

ZIVETLJbllN'EIROZ" A.ASTJD NÆuKISTTXjBS :
Ladies wanting new and stylish Bdnnets and Hats

Thomson’s Glove Fitting Stays, every $ize.

This Department is now in operation. Ladies wanting new and stylish Bdnnets and Hats ought to visit this establishment. Real Laces in great variety, the only place in town where the genuine, 
article is kept.

GUELPH, APRIL 9, 1873. GEORGE JEFFREY, GUELPH
^NCHOll LINK

Transatlantic, Peninsular and
Mediterranean

. STEAM PACKET SHIPS
"Thewell-known 1 %voriteClyde built 

Iron Steamships

America,
Aiiglln,
Australia,
Britannia

Caiedinln,
(V)nmbla,
Enropa,

Scandlu’vla
Iowa,
Ismalla,
India,

Sailing regul every Saturday between

New York and Glasgow
Booking passengers to and from Grea Bri
tain and Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden, Portugal, Spain, Italy, 
Sicily, Egypt, and the Adriatic,in connection 
with the Anchor Line of Peninsular and Me- 
diterroMeiin Steam Packets, sailing regularly 
between Glasgow and Mediteranenn ports.

Fates as low as by any other flrst-clase 
Line.

Formates Qf passage, prepaid certificates 
andarnmonnetinn^o^^

Agent American Express Company, Guelph. 
Guelph. April 13.1872.dw

MissioNimss To Japan.—It will be the 
general feeling of all who k new them, 
that wo are sending»oui two good and 
true men, as our first missionaries tb 
Japan. Bro. Cochran, paster of the 
Metropolitan Church, is well known 
throughout the country'as a devout anil 
earnest pastor, and an able and studious 
minister of the gospel. Bro. McDonald, 
though less extensively known is not less 
worthy of confidence. He is c-stecmed 
by all who know him, as a man of un
bending integrity, and marked decision 
and energy of character ; a thoughtful 
and earnest preacher, and â persevering 
student. He formerly studied at Vic- 

! toria College, and ho has recently com
pleted the medical course, and taken the 

. degree of M. D., which gives him a spec
ial fitness for the position ,to which he 
has been appointed. These . beloved 
brethren go forth iu hope, to plant the 
standard of Christ in a distant land,.fol
lowed and sustained by tho prayers of tho 
Church, that God may open, up their 
way, and make them greatly, successful 
in bringing thé ignorant and superstitions 
Japanese to a saving knowledge of the 
world’s Redeemer. Bro. McDonald left 
by the Great Western on ^ outlay after
noon, and B10. Cochrane, left on Wod- 
desday. 'I^iey will meet in kian Fran
cisco.—Ch ml i a 1) G uard ian-

A bright little boy, hearing his father 
Bay that a man ought to “ stick to his 
business,” emptied a bottle of mucilage 
in tho old gentleman’s office chair. The 
old man says he has not been stuck so 
badly since 1857, and rewarded his off
spring by taking him on a whaling trip 
to the back cellar.

Breakfast;-—Epps’ s Cocoa-.—GTiateful 
and Comforting ‘By a thorough know
ledge of the. natural laws which govern 
the operations of digestion and nutrition, 
and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps ’’ims provided our breakfast .tables 
with a>ktli^tcly flavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills.”—Civil Service Gazelle. Made 
simply with Boiling Water or Milk. Each 
packet is labelled—“James Epps & Co., 
Homœopathk Chemists, London."

Manufacture of Coco a. 4-“ We will 
now give an account of the process adopt
ed by Messrs. James Epps & Co:, manu
facturers of dietetic articles, at their works 
in theEustonRoad,London”—Seearticle 
iarCattfill'* Household Guide. J‘20Gmdw

Caution ! In our changeable climate, 
coughs, colds, and diseases of the throat, 
lungs and chest will always prevail. 
Cruel consumption will claim its victims. 
These diseases, if attended to in/ time, 
can be arreëted and cured. The remedy 
is Dr. Wit tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Office of Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.
88 Hanover st., Boston.

Mr. James I. Fellows — Dear Sir : We 
have been dealing in your Hypophos- 
nhites about two years, and although the 

-'Wice seems liieh (none too high consid
ering its virtues), we think it has suc
ceeded better than any other preparation 
wè have ever handled, and cheerfully re
commend it to all in need of a good 
medicine. Yoprs respectfully,

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.

TnE
Allan Line

FOR LIVERPOOfi AND GLASGOW
One of the magnificent steamships of this 

Line leave Quebec in summer, uinl 
Portland in winter,

EVERY SATURDAY
For Liverpool, ::n*l on (or about) every 
Thursday for Glasgow.

Kates as low as t.uy-fivff-olass Line.
"• Prepaid Tickets to living friends out issued 
at a reduction of $5.50 from the rate charg
ed iu the old country, and the agent's certifi
cat ■ that tickets were procured in this 
country'will be sufficient. to obtain the 
Government grant of six dollars to each 
pern u on three montlia résidence ns a set
tler, thus a great saving is effected.by ob
taining prepaid certificates at the officCc! 
the All u line. All information furnished 
and tickets issued by

GEO. A. OXNARD.
Feb. II, 1873. dw G.T. It. Ofiice. Gûclnli.

| NMÀN LINE 
—dv—

STEAMKRS

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

and Fastest Steamships in the World,
Sailing from New Yorjc even/ Thursday 

and Saturday.

Rates of passage' as low ,;s nuÿ first-class
Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 

and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 months to bring out passengers,issued 1 
by

II. I), Morehouse,
Exchange Office.

^jj^LSO, Agent fo? tho

Michigan Central and Erie Railroads
Passengers booked to nil points in the 

United States; HOdw

market Square, guelph.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

White Dress Shirts,
Oxford and Regatta Shirts,

With Collars to match.

Particular attention paid to this Department, and any style of Shirt made 
to measure, and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SHAW & MURTON,
WjiKlliaui St., Guelph.

Guelph, April 20,|lb73. 1 " do

UsTETW GOODS I

I y EAITIFVL

NEW

WALL
PAPER

j GOLD PAPERS,
BORDERS,

DECORATIONS,

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

JJUYERS SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT

Day’s stock of Paper Hangings is Ten 
Times as Large as any stock in town. 

That His Prices are Low.
That He Buys for Cash, and sells for 

cash,
And Cannot be Undersold.
See Papers and Prices before buying

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

THE (<REAT MALE

Of Bankrupt Stock!
Is going on lively at the old stand, Wyndham St.

tvhoio Htock <>r

BOOTS AND SHOES
Belonging to the Insolvent Estate of John A. McMUlnhis being soi l at a tremendous 

sacrifice. Large additions have I evii made from tlm Jnsolvt nf’.-i store in . 
Colljrgwood, liniitlif xvimli; iimsT be snUl vlf without reserve 

to wind up the Estate.

Special inducements to retail merchants and jobbers, who desire to secure •

The Entire Stock of Machinery
Consisting of Sewing, Pegging, Eyeliting and Spiffing Machines. Also, a large nuw- 

bci of Sole Dies, which will be sold very cheap.
Also, ft SMALL SAFE will be sold nt i

. Guelph, April 17,1673.

sacrifice.
W3f. McLaren, AsMignee.

dw

ONDÜN, QUEBEC, A MONTREAL.

Temperley Line,
Composed of tho following first-claes Iron 

fiteamïBîp3 :...
Scotland, Thames, SevcYn, Hector, 

Medway, Delta, Nyanza.

The steamers of this Lino are intended to 
sail during the sonson of navigation of 1873, 
from London, for Quebec and Montreal, as 
follows :

Medway............. Wednesday,7tli May
Nyanza................. Saturday, 17th May
Scotland............. .Wednesday, 2htb May

And every alternate Wednesday, 
p-nd Saturday thereafter.

AndYrôni Qndbee ïoïT-ondon ( with privilege 
of calling at Sydney, U.BT, for coal) as 
follows : ,

Delta......................Thursday, ‘22nd Miiy
Medway....... .. ........-.Tuesday,27th May—
Medway...... .. Tuesday, 2nd .Tune
Delta..............t . Huturdny, 7th June
Nyanza. .....  Thursday, 12th June
Scotland.......... ...Tuesday,2ltli June

And every alternate Tuesday and 
Thursday thereafter.

BÂTES OF PASSAGE : Quebec to London :
Cabin...:.......>..................................#60 0j>
Steerage............................................  824 00
Through tickets from all points West at 

reduced rates. Certificates issued to persons 
desirous of bringing out their friends.

Through Bills of Lading issued on .the 
Continent and in Loudon for all parts of 
Cknada, and iii tho United States to Detroit, 
Milwaukee, Chicago, and other points in the 
West.

For freight or passage,, apply to Temper- 
leys, Carter, and Darke, 21 Billeter Street, 
London; Ross & Co., Quebec ; David Shaw, 
Montreal ; or to Charles Davidson, Town 
Hall Buidings,-Guelph. o28-dw6m

GUELPH^j^A UBPOT
E. O’DONNELL & Co.

Always ahead witli good Cheap Teas.

JUST IMPORTED

A GOOD YOUNG HYSON TEA.............7. ... -for 50 cents per lb
A FIRST-RATE GUNPOWDER TEA............. for 50 cents per lb
A CHOICE BLACK TEA......... ....................... .foi 50 cents per lb
AN EXTRA JAPAN TEA ............................",. .. .for 50 cents per lb
THE BEST DOLLAR GREEN TEA....................for 80 cents per lb

A redaction nn the above prices will bo made to parties buying by the Caddie.

500 boxes of New Raisins at $1 per box.
SUGAHW!

12 P<*inds of QUOD SUGAR.......................................................... for 81.
II pounds of BRIGHT SUGAR............................  .....................  for $1.

All Goods will be delivered at the stations, or to your houses in town, free of charge.

É. O’DONNELL & CO.

j^j OTEL CARD .

The Right Man in the Right Place.
THOMAS WARD, late of tho Crow Hotel 

begstoinform the travelling public thathe 
has acquired possession of the’ Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the PostOfflce, where he 
hopes by courtesy, attention, and good ac
commodation, to merit a fair share of pub
lic patronage., both from old and new 
friends. The.bestofLiquors,Wines,Cigars 
&e., constantly pu hand. A good hostler 
always in attendance. Remembôrthe spot 
—uextdoorrotheFost Office.

, THOMAS WARD, 
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
Guelph Deo, th,1872. dawly

Guelph. May 1, 1873. .Wyndham Street, Guelph.

FIRST PRIZE BISCUITS

JAMBS MASSIB,

JAMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Begs to announce to his customers and the 

public the arrival of his

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

His stock is now complete la

BROADCLOTHS,
Fauoy COATINGS. 

Fancy VESTINGS, 
Fancy TROFSEBINGS,

English and Scotch Tweeds
Also, a large and varied stock of

tS’ CANADIAN TWEEDS. ^

Ready-made Clothing, Bey’s Saits ;

Gent’s TurnishicgGoods of the best quality 
and latest styles.

No. 1, Wj'Milliain Street.

V'EW GOODS.

OIFTS
MRS. WRIGHT

Begs tomform her numerous customers and 
| E tho public that she has just received a 

nice Variety of

Toys anil other Fancy Goods
Suffitoif for the St .sou.

MHS. WHKiHT,

tyrrun Wykphax Stbeft.

Ne$t t< the Wellington Hotel. 
Guelph, Jan. 25, lf-7: dw

CO TQà J, fP i!|||
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E HAS JUST OPENED

15 CASES
-OF-

HATS & CAPS
ALL NEW STYLES.

EDICAL DISPENSARY.

Maun facia rer ot

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AN1> BISCUITS, 
= Alma Block; Guelph,

„„ tho trade with a class of goods upsurpassedby any manufacturer in
OZENGES, all flavors; À

DROI'H, assorted flavors and shapes ;
GUM and LICORICE DROPS,

CONVERSATION LOZENGES,
MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;

SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 
FRUIT BISCUITS,

GINGER NUTS,
CHEWING GUM,

BOCK CANDY,
■ . ■ • LICORICE.

- < , • .

BT A I.nrge Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigars.
His Biticuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods'carefully packed and shipped with despatch.

his yea

M
Just Received, n Large Supply of LUBINi

“GRAND TRUNK,”
The most elegant and fashionable Pcrfumo 

of the day.-

JpiESSE & LUBIN’S

RIltBONtOF BRUGES,
A very fragrant Fumigntor

For THE ^ICIC ROOM

-jyjEDICINE SPOONS,
^VTEA AND DESSERT SPOONS,

A fresh supply at the Medical Dispensary.

G. B. McCullough,
Dispensing Chemist 

(Late McCullough & Moore,)

F27dw GUELPH.

BUTCHER STALL NO. 7.

J. T. WATERS,
Thankful for past favors, bogs to notify his 
old customers and tlio public that he has 
now closed his shop on Upper Wyndham 
Street, and that the business formerly car
ried on there will in future bo done at his 
stall ,Nq. 7, in thehMarket. .

Always on hnun, besides Fresh Ment, Su
gar-cured Hams, Bacon, Lard, Fork, Snusn-
8eA*cali from all his old friends respectful
ly solicited.

J. T. WATERS,
Guelph April 7tb, 1973 dtf

*

Q;REAT SALE OF

Watches, Jewellery, etc.
CONTINUED

AT R. CRAWFORD’S
* OWN STOLE.

Having toreiiiovc the. Bui kru t Stcvl: of 
John R. Porte iron; his old stand, ti/e great- 
cheap sale of the same will he continued at 
my own stcre^

Next the Post Office.
FOR ONE MOUTH LONGER.

As the balance of the stock must be v:vOT- 
ed out iu tuat time, the goods will be sold at.

Am Immense Sacrifice.
Guelph, March 4,1*78. dw{f

JjlOll SALE :

M0RIUST0X hotkl:

For sale, that well-known olil vstabh .-hed 
and popular house, known as thy Mon istoit 
Hotel, in the Village of Morriston, on the 
Brock Rond, V miles irom Guelph and 16 
from Hamilton. It is .a subatuntial stone 
andirumc building, containing nil ttu-c^ccs- 
fijvy accommodation for doing a large "busi
ness. Attacked toit are also commodious 
stables amt driving shed, hard and soft 
water, and everything complete. There is a 
largo garden belonging to the hotel, alsoa 
TftHUl lee house, and tt Fairbeiik settle for tho 
use of the public.

The purchaser can have the furniture, bar
room fittings, liquors, and all other appur
tenances belonging to the house atavulua 
tion, or on such terms us may be agreed
1 ̂ Tho hotel is situated in the heart of a 
thriving village, and tine fnrniiuRCountry 
surrouuding. ■ It is also the loading hotel on 
the Brock ltoail between Gueluh and Hamil
ton,* and has enjoyed for many years a 
largo and remunerative bueinesg. The pre
sent proprietor is giving up solely on nc- 
oount of ill health.

For terms and ether particulars apply to 
the undersigned, Hie proprietor; on the 
premises, or by letter post-paid, to Morris-

F.DWARD TYRRELL.
April 12. 1873. tlwtf MorH'ton

NOTICE

To .tfasoiu, Plasterers, Fa r 
mers, and Others. ■

The subscriber keeps on. hand a lurco 
quantity1 of First-class Frusli Lime. Cut and 
uncut Stole Silk, Lintels, -Corners, Marble 
Sockets, etc. etc.*which he is in a vosi'icii 
to sell at a very low rate to parties who 
favor him with their, ratreung-. As he iu • 
tends enlarging this brunch of im1u‘tw, h<. 
will offer inducements that few men in tho 
trade con OfiVr.

Sand sold by the load or otherwise.
Don’t mistake pi ice—tho new v.vce houso 

noartho O.T R. passenger ^tatirn, wl.eio 
he .will-be always fourni attending to 
business. -*• DENIS C CITEE

Guelph, April 18,1873. 1 dwtf


